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Sermon StuQ on lph.1:1-9 

Sennob Stady on Eph. 8:1-9 -ch Bpls1le Selectlcm for dae ~-8nt SIIIMIQ' after 2.'rbdt;r 

The.purpose of St.Paul'• wtter to the Epheaiana Is to present 
'- ut.uo the doctrine of the one holy Chrlatilm and unlverul 
Church of Christ and lts varloua practical Implications for, and 
appllcationa to, the Church at larle and every individual member 
of th1a Church. The doctrine of the Church la laid down in the 
first three chapters, while ln the remaining three chapters the 
readers are admoniahed to walk worthy of the vocation wherewith 
they were called (4:1), worthy of theJr blah calling as members 
of the Church of Christ, the communion of aalnta. As a congre
gation the readers were to guard the unity of the Splrlt in the 
bond of peace (4:1-16); u lndlvlduala they were to show the 
mdts of their calling ln sanctification and good works (4:17-5:21), 
partlcularly ln theJr family life (5: 22-6: 9), ln the proper mutual 
relation of husband and wife (5:22-33), of c:hlldren and parents 
(6:1-4), of servants and muten (6:5-9). The latter two sections 
constitute the Eisenach epistle selectlon for the Twenty-first Sun
day after Trinity. 

"Childnm, obei, 21our pc1nmta in the Lord; for thu u right," v. L 

Following immediately the Apostle'• admonition to husband 
and 

wife 
la this exhortation directed to children. Paul regards lt 

as the normal state that in every marriage there are children. 
dxva, offspring, ln keeping with the word of God spoken at the 
institution of holy wedlock, Gen. 1: 28. Cp. also Gen. 3: 16; Psalms 
127, 128. The Apostle addresses these children as members . of the 
Holy Christian Church. In a letter written to the saints which are 
at Ephesus and to the faithful ln Christ Jesus (chap. 1:1), he in
serts a paragraph intended particularly for children, Christian 
chllilren of Christian parents, children no longer dead in trespasses 
and sin, no longer children of wrath (chap. 2:1, 3), but children 
born again of the water and of the spirit (John 3:3, 5; Eph. 2: 
5-10), united by Baptism with Christ, the Head of the Church, 
members of the communion of aainta, to whom as well as to their 
parents apply all the honors and glories which the Apostle, speak
Ing by divine inspiration, had enumerated in chap.1-3. Like bis 
Master, St. Paul had a high regard for Christian children, cp. Matt. 
16: 1-6, 10-14; 21: 15, 16; Mark 9: 33-37; 10: 13-16. 

This exhortation, addressed to children Is included ln a letter 
to be read to the assembled congregation. Cp. Col 3: 20. Quite 
evidently St. Paul regarded the attendance of the public worship 
service by the children of the congregation as a matter of coune, 
just as the children of the Old Testament people of God were 
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644 Sermon Study on Epb. 8: 1-9 

present at the public services. Cp. Deut. 31: 12; Neh.12: '3; Katt. 
21:15, etc. 

St. Paul calls the children not nm6Cu, a term which refers par
ticularly to age. He useJI a term which stresses the natural and 
physical re!a,tion of the child to hls parents, -rixvu, from _,., to 
bring forth, denoting something brought forth, something born, an 
offspring. This physical relation underlies also the Greek term 
for parents, yovd;, derived from a stem denoting begetting, hence 
bcgetters, like the Latin parentes, from pario, to beget. These 
very terms are very significant. A nm6(ov may grow up to be 
a man, !or whom the term :111i;, and in a greater degree the term 
:tcil6lov, would be unsuitable. But as long as a penon lives, whether 
he is an infant, or an adolescent, or a mature man, or a nonage
narian, he is always the dxvov, the offspring of his yon~, bis 
parents, his generators. That is an incontrovertible fact. That 
has been fixed and determined forever by the Ruler of the universe. 
It is not the individual, but God, who choses for each human being 
the parents. And man cannot change the fact that he is the child 
of his parents. This divinely appointed and determined relation 
imposes certain duties and obligations on offspring and on parent 
which particularly neither the Christian child nor the Christian 
father and mother must forget or neglect. 

The duty of the Christian child toward his parents is comprised 
by the Apostle in two words: obedience and honor. Chlldren, 
obey! 'Y:1axo1K1> means to listen from under, from a lower poslUon, 
as one looking up to the speaker as one's superior, as one above, 
having authority, the right to command and to insist on the car
rying out of the command. Such a listening to the parents ls 
demanded here of the children. That is the natural order: the 
generator, by virtue of being that, is superior over the object 
generated by him. A child refusing to obey his parents, a child 
insisting on his own will over against the will of Mother or Father, 
subverts the order of nature. Such behavior is unnatural 

As it is natural for a child to obey his parents, so it is natural 
for a Christian child to obey his parents "in the Lord." Throush
out this letter the term "Lord" denotes the Lord Jesus Christ u 
distinguished from the Father, chap. 1:2, 3, 17; 4:5, 6; 5:20, etc. 
This Lord Jesus is not only our Lawgiver, who has the right to 
command (4:19ff.; 5:5, 6, 10, 17, 23, 24), before whose judgment 
throne we must render account (6: 8, 9); He is not only our Ex
ample (5:1,2); He is above nll our Savior, as His very name 
indicates: Jesus Christ, the Anointed Savior, and as He is described 
in glowing language throughout our epistle. Believing in this 
Lord Jesus Christ, Christians, young and old, are united with 
Him into one body; He in us, and we in Him; He the Head, we 
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Bia body (1:21,22), members of Ria body, of His flesh and of Ria 
bones (5:30); He, the Cornerstone, we the bulldlng (2:20,21). 
United with Him, being ln. Him, we receive from Him our spir
itual life. In Him we are bleaed with all spiritual blessings; in 
Him we are chosen before the foundation of the world; ln. Him 
we have redemption through Ria blood, the forgiveness of our sins; 
in Him we have all wisdom and prudence, practical understandinl, 
in Him an inheritance, and the sealing with that Holy Spirit of 
promise (Eph.1: 3-14); in Him we have been created unto good 
works (2: 10); in Him we are endowed with strength from on high 
e~bllng us to withstand in the evil day and, having done all, to 
stand (6: 10-13). In this Lord ,we as Christians, as spiritual men 
also, in a special sense, live and move and have our being, Acts 
17:28. For a Christian to live is Christ, Phll.1:21. And this 
Christ is united not only with mature Christians, but with all that 
have been baptized into Christ (Gal.3:27), young or old, infant or 
mature Christians. Being in Christ, living in Him as in their spir
itual element, without whom they can do nothing (John 15:5), but 
through whose strength they can do all things (Phil. 4: 13), it is 
only natural that they obey their parents, since such obedience is 
the will of Christ (Eph. 6: 1); in such obedience Christ has given 
them an example, Luke 2: 51; for such obedience the Christ in 
them supplies the necessary strength; unto such obedience Christ 
has redeemed them. 

Yet even Christian children do not always do what is natural 
for regenerated children of God, and therefore the Apostle reminds 
them of this natural duty of all Christian children and adds to his 
admoniUon very weighty reasons. 

The first reason is stated in the causal clause "For this is righl" 
Aixwov denotes that which is in accord with 61x1'1, with right, with 
what God has laid down in His Holy Law as right and just; hence 
what is righteous, pleasing to God, in accordance with His will, 
demanded by Him as our duty and obligation. Neglect of such 
duty stamps one's actions as unrighteous, sinful, deserving punish
ment. A Christian child desiring to have his behavior toward his 
parents meet with the approval of his Lord and Savior Jesus, must 
live up to his obligation to obey his parents. It is not left to the 
choice of the child whether he would obey his parents or not, or 
under what circumstances he must obey or might refuse obedience. 
That is taken out of the child's hand by the universal demand 
throughout the revelation of God's will that children obey their 
parents. God's Law demands filial obedience; and God's Gospel, 
though a word of liberty, is so far from freeing the Christian child 
from this obligation, that it gives and supplies to him the neces
sary willingness and power to obey gladly and rejoicingly the will 
and command of his parents. 
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The only one who can re1eue a child from the unVU71111 
oblfption to obey h1a parenta la the Lawgiver BJm-U. 'l'be 'f/flr1 
Injunction to obey one's parenta In the Lord lmplla mo that t1m 
oblfptlon resta upon the offspring only u long u the Lard de
manda obedience. 'l.'he Lord does not require unquallflecl obecHenre 
under all clrcumstances. When a parent's will c1uhes with tbat 
of the Lord, Christian children must know that the Lard alone 
la to be unreservedly obeyed. The parent's ·will dare not to be 
placed above that of the Lord, nor must any compromJae be en
deavored between the two contrasting wills. The plain and llbnple 
duty there la: Deut. 10: 12, 13; Matt. 4: 10; Acta 4: 19; 5: 29. ID 
another respect the obedience of the offspring to the parent la not 
an absolute obligation. God Himself says that a man shall leaw 
h1a father and mother and shall cleave unto h1a wife, Gen. 2:21; 
Matt. 19: 5. As the child matures Into manhood, u he establlabes 
hfs own household, as he sets out on his life's profession, be lenea 
h1a father and mother; and In so far u he does that, he la no lqer 
subject to their authority, no longer under obligation to obey their 
will In matters which are hfa own personal affairs. He may con
sult with them, may solicit their advice, and consider it carefully, 
but, after all, he has the right and liberty and the duty and re,pon
aibllity to make his own decisions in matters of personal obllp
tions and rights. Filial love and fillal honor are lifetime duties, 
6lial obedience ls demanded of him only for such a period and ID 
such matters as the parents have been placed over him by the 
Lord. 

"Honor th11 father a.nd mothe,-; which u the fim comMGad
ment with. promiae," v. 2. 

In order to prove his statement that it la right for children to 
obey, St. Paul quotes the Fourth Commandment of the bulc: law 
of Israel, the Decalog, "Honor thy father and mother." God wantl 
children to give to their parents that honor and glory which God 
Himself has conferred upon them. Parents are the instrumentl and 
representatives of God. It is God who gives to each individual 
his life and personality, but He does this not by direct creation but 
through the instrumentality of the parents. A man would not be 
what he is, he would not even exist, were it not for his parents. 
Moreover God has entrusted the physical, material, and spiritual 
care of the child to his father and mother; cp. Eph. 6:4; Gen. 
18:19; Ex. 12:24-26; 13:8-14; Deut. 4:9, 10; 6:7-9, 20Jf.; etc. 
Parents have been honored by the Lord to be His lnstrumentl In 
the generation and His representativs In the rearing of c:hiJdreD, 
and Christian children are demanded to give this honor to their 
parents. 

This honor consists not merely in addressing them ~ 
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flalb,, In celebrating Mother'a Day and l'athar'a ~- To honor 
one'• parenta meam above all to obey thmn. Paul provea hla 
ltatement that lt la right to obey by quoting the divine command
ment to honor father and mother. Where obedience to the parent■ 
In all matten in which God bu placed them over the cblid u 
lacldng, the honor due the parenta la lacklng. A dlaobedlent cblid 
refusea to acknowledge the God-given jurladlctlon of the parents; 
he dup!aea their divinely granted authority; he rebels against 
God'• lnatltutlon and will have to bear the baneful consequencea 
of hJa lmubmisslveness and dlareapect. Scripture calls h1m that 
despiaea hJa father and mother a fool, Prov. 15: 5, 20. Cp. Prov. 
20:20; 23:22; 30:17. 

Tramgresslon of the Fourth Commandment, refusal to honor 
and obey one'• parents ; is a partlcularly wicked and heinous tram
arealon of God'• will; for the Fourth Commandment is one of 
the cJnef cnrnmandrnents of the Lord. ''Which la the tint com
mandment with promise." "Which," fin;; the Greek word here 
retains lta qualitative-casual fon:e, "of such a nature," for quite 
evidently the writer means to add another reason why this com
mandment la to be observed by Christian children. It la not only 
one of the commandments of God, but lt ranks high among them; 
it has the nature of a iroci>ffli lt la one of prime Importance. 
"Fint" quite frequently refers not to number or time, but to rank 
and importance. Cp. Mark 6:21 (chief estates); Acts 13:50; etc., 
of penona; Luke 15:22; 1 Cor. 15:3; etc.; of things.• 

The Fourth Commandment la called a commandment of prime 
importance because a promise la attached to lt. "With promise," 
iv iiruyyrl.[a. 'Ev denotes here close connection. The fact that the 
Fourth Commandment is a commandment closely connected with 
a promise cllatinguishes it from others, gives to it special import
ance, prime rank, and thus adds another reason for its consclentlous 
and meticulous observance by all Christian children. Moreover, 
and that la a third reason why Christian children ought gladly to 
obey their parents, refusal of obedience deprives the cblid of God'• 
blessings promised especially to obedient chllclren. 

"That it ffl41/ be well with thee cind thou. mayest live long on 
the earth.'' v. 3. The Apostle changes by divine ln.spiration the 

• On this meaning cp. Mark 12:28-31. The question of the ICl'lbe, 
Which la the ftnt commandment of all? la amwered by Jesus with • 
reference to Deut.6:,,5, certainly not flnt ln time or order. Jesus pea 
on to name a RCOnd "first." "And a aecond one. a lib om. tbil, "1'bou 
abalt 

love 
thy ru,ltrhbor as thyself. There la none other can,m•ndment 

sr-ter than these:' This "greater" provea beyond c•bWl)r of refuta
tion what la evident from the whole conversation. t "flnt" was u.ecl 
by the scribe and by Jesus not ln a numerlc:al or temporal aeme, but with 
reference to rank and Importance. Cp. also Matt. Zl:38-'0. 
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wording of the Sinaltic Deca1og to suit New Testament ccmditlom. 
The Church of Christ Is not confined to the Promised t.nd, but 
Is found In all parts of the earth. Hence the term "Cl Yi\ u u.-1 by 
the Apostle Is correctly translated "the earth" and not u In Ex. 
20: 12 and Ex. 5: 16 "land." God Himself changes the wordln8 of 
His promise to suit changed conditions. The fact, however, cannot 
be denied that this promise Is not always literally fulftlled In the 
New Testament, nor was it always fulfilled in the Old Covenant. 
Many children In both eras have died in infancy or before reach
ing a ripe old age. Meyrick in The Bible Commentc&rJI augats 
that Paul's ''purpose is simply to recall to his hearen' memory the 
promise original]y attached to the Fifth Commandment, not to 
suggest that the same temporal blessing there promised or any 
analogous spiritual blessing Is now attached ·to fillal o'bedleac:e
That good promise showed the great importance of the Fifth Com
mandment in God's eyes; and this is all that St. Paul cites lt for." 
This does not solve the difficulty; for (1) already in the Old Tes
tament the promise was not always literally fulfilled; (2) there 
would be no need of citing the promise if it would no longer apply 
to the times of the New Testament; (3) the very fact that Paul 
quotes the promise renders the commandment one of prime Im
portance for New Testament children and adds a special moilve for 
its fulfillment. Stoeckhardt quotes Hofmann that this promise ii 
fulfilled even if the "well-being'' is of a nature far different from 
that which seems desirable to the children of this world, and when 
the length of life is cut short whenever it would be no real boon." 
(Stoeckhardt, Epheae'rbrief, p. 248.) We might compare Is. 57:1; 
2 Kings 22: 19, 20. After all, we must leave the exact fulfillment 
of divine promises and the reconciliation of seeming disagreement 
between these temporal promises and their fulfillment to the wis
dom and understanding of God and never sit in judgment upon 
Him who is eternal Truth and Justice and Grace. Let the promise 
of blessing and long life attached to the Fourth Commandment 
prove to all Christian children that God is well pleased with chll
dren who obey and honor their parents, and let it be to them an 
added stimulus to joyful fulfillment of the will of their God and 
Savior. 

From the child the Apostle turns to the parent. "And re 
f 11the-ra, prouoke not vou,, child-ren. to 'IDT'ath; but bring them •P 
in. the nu'rtu're and admon.itum of the Lonl.," v. 4. In pointing out 
the duties of the parents, the Apostle addresses the fathen, just 
as he addresses the male slaves and masters in vv. 5 and 9. This 
is in keeping with the Biblical view of the relation of man to 
woman as expressed in such passages as Gen. 2: 18; 3: 16; 1 Car. 
11: 3-12; 14: 34; etc. That is not degrading motherhood or woman-
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hood. No book gives greater honor to mothers than the Bible, 
and no religion exalts womanhood u highly u Biblical Chris
tianity. In addressing chiefly the fathers, the mothers are included 
iuat u the female slaves and masters are included in vv. 5 and 9. 
That the mother has the right and duty of training the children is 
proved by such passages u Prov. 6: 20; 31: 1, 26, 28; Luke 2: 21-24, 
41-52; Acts 16:1-3; 2 Tun. 1:5; 3:15; Eph. 6:1; Col 3:20 . . 

On the father, u the head of the family, primarily rests the 
obligation of the Christian training of his children. He wW be held 
responsible if this duty is neglected. He must u a Christian father 
provide a Christian education for his family. This duty ls described 
in two clauses, one emphasizing the negative, the other the positive 
side. Fathers are not to provoke their children to wrath, not 
rouse them to anger, or irritate, exasperate them. That may be 
done by undue harshness, needless severity, often caused by a 
strange fear that a free and open display of parental love will 
undermine the respect of the children. Or it may be done by 
injustice, by groundless suspicions, by imputing false motives to 
their actions, by regarding harmless pranks as willful disobedience 
and malice, by overtaxing their physical strength or mental ca
pacity, by constantly changing one's mind and confusing the chil
dren, by yielding to every whim and desire of the darling child 
and suddenly insisting on strict obedience in a very minor matter. 
As the child grows up, the parent will respect the developing per
sonality, the gifts and talents, the predilections and inclinations 
toward certain lines of activity, and endeavor to foster them and 
help the child to develop them rather than ridicule and suppress 
them and blindly, heedlessly, even ruthlessly insist on his own will, 
thus killing not only the affection of his son or daughter, but ruin
ing the life career of his flesh and blood. As the child matures, the 
father will remember that his child must learn to stand on his own 
feet, form judgments of his own, and therefore will change his 
method of training in order not to hamper the free development 
of the abilities latent in his child. In later years he· will not 
obtrude his advice, much less insist on his opinion in matters in 
which his son or daughter is manifestly better trained and there
fore better equipped to judge intelligently than father. He will 
remember that, while it is the son's duty to love and honor his 
parents as long as they live, he owes his parents not an absolute 
submission, but obedience only in those thlngs in which the Lord 
has placed the father over the child, and that these things change 
as .the child grows into a man with a man's personal rights and 
duties and responsibilities. 

"But bring them up in the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord." 'Ex"Cepicpr.o, to nourish, feed, nurture; in general, to bring up, 
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to educate, oc:cws ln the New Testament onlY here and cbap.5:a 
The bringing up of Christian children by Christian parentl Ill to 
be carried on In the nurture and admonition of the Lord. -ra,• 
iv, here denotes the sphere, or element, in which Chrtat1an cbDdna 
are to be reared. "Nurture," xm&1ta, 1a Uled In claairal Greek In 
the general aense of training or education, and aome In~ 
accept this meaning here and regard sdmonltlon as the special 
term, the reproof, aiming at amendment of evil traits. Yet in the 
entire New Testament both the noun 1rm&1lca and the verb m.adll 
occur (the latter with one exception, Acts 7: 22) onlY In the aenae 
of diacipline, instruction by correction, or chutening, and refer 
chiefly to measures or acts taken In the lrainlng of children, wblle 
"admonition," ~uhcna, putting Into the mind, 1a uaed putlcu]uly 
of "the training by word, by the word of encouragement, when 
no more than this is needed, but also by the word of remonstrance, 
of reproof, of blame, where these may be required." (Trench, 
SJIR(myma.) Thus "bring up" is the general term, nurture denot
ing the acta and measures of discipline taken, including corporal 
punishment, if needed (cp. Prov. 13: 21; 22: 15 [where the LXX 
reads ''rod and correction" vcifJ&o; 6l xal irm6da]), while admcmlUoa 
refers chiefly to verbal instruction. Under normal condition,, u 
children grow more and more mature, admonition will more and 
more take the place of disciplinary acts, though the need and duty 
of carrying out the latter may still arise. Note that in the orllbw 
the article is not placed, because the writer intends to strea the 
qualitv of discipline and admonition. It is to be real discipline, 
admonition worthy of the name. And it is that when it is "• dis
cipline and admonition of the Lord." The genitive "is best under
stood either as possessive or as the genitive of origin, 'the Lmd'1 
discipline and admonition,' i. e., Christian training, proceeding from 
Him and prescribed by Him." (E.zposito1"'1 Gr. Te■t.) Children 
are Christ's gift to His brethren and sisters, the Christian parent■, 
through whom largely He builds up His Church. Christ is not only 
the Donor, but the Creator and Redeemer of these children; ~ 
are and remain His own, in whose temportal and eternal welfare 
He takes the keenest interest. The parents ore His representatives, 
His agents, in properly bringing up the children entrusted to their 
care, and Christian parents must exercise their stewardship of 
child training in the manner in which Christ Himself would carry 
out such training, in Christ's discipline and admonition. 'l'bey will 
be willing to learn of Christ and to imitate His dlscipline and ad
monition with regard to its purpose, its content, and the IJ)irit in 
which it was carried out by Him. While gladly availing themlelva 
of the results of modem research in the field of child psychology, 
Christian parents will here particularly "prove all things and hold 
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fast that which Is good," 1 '1'bess. 5: 21. They will remember that 
the Searcher of heazu (Jer. 17:9, 10; John 2:24, 25) Is. after all, 
the great-Psychologist. and B1s Bible the best book on psychology
revealing to us not only the true nature of man, but tke will of 
God as well and, above an. Him who alone can effect and has 
effected a reconclllatlon between God and man and can teach us 
the way to salvation and how we ought to walk and to please God. 
On Christ's discipline and admonition as a model for all Christian 
parents with regard to content. purpose, and spirit of cblld traln1ng 
cp. Matt. 28: 19, 20; 18: 10-H; Mark 10: 13-16; Pa. 118: 18; Jer. 
10:24; 30:11; 31:3; Heb. 12:5-11. So the chief concern of Chris
tian parents will be lovpigly, patiently, to teach, admonish, wam, 
comfort, train, their chlldren that they may grow up to become 
in ever greater measure useful members of the Christian Church 
(Eph. 4: 13-16), whose· motto is: Ph1L 1: 21 a, and whose life's pur
pose is expressed Phil. 3:7-21. 

Spouses (chap. 5:22-33), cblldren (6:1-4), and slaves (5-8) 
form a triad that seems to our modern views a rather strange com
bination; yet in the day of the Apostle this was quite the common 
state. 'niere was hardly a household without slaves. In fact. the 
Greek olx[11 and otxo;, house, the Latin fc&milta, family, included not 
only parents and chlldren but all the servants, the employees ln the 
home, the laborers on the farm, ln the factory or business. Most 
of these servants were bondslaves, the property of the master, who 
had the power of life and death over them. Comparatively few 
were freedmen, former slaves, who had for some reason been 
granted their full or at least partial liberty. It might seem, there
fore, that this admonition addressed to slaves no longer is applicable 
in our day and country, where slavery has been abolished. It has 
been said that one could not demand the employee of our day 
to conform to the requirements laid down for bondservants. 'nie 
Apostle himself forestalls this conclusion by adding the brief 
remark that "whatsoever good thing any man doeth, the same 
shall he receive of the Lord, whether he be bond or free," v. 8. 
What the Apostle calls a good work, a work in keeping with God's 
will and command and worthy of reward, is just that irrespective 
of whether it is done by bond or free. Not only the bondservant 
but every employee, every servant ln the home, every worker ln 
the office, in the shop, on the farm, in the factory, here finds his 
instructions how to be a Christian employee, pleasing to God and 
a credit to the Church of Christ. 

We read: "Sen,e111,ts1 be obedimt to them that are 1/0U1" fflc&Stera 
11c:conli71.9 to the jf esh, with "fec&1" 11ncl tTembH71.9, i11, ai71.9lffleu of vou,. 
he111"t, aa u11,to Christ; not with eyeseruice, 11s mmpleuen; but aa 
the sen,1111,ts of Christ, doi11,9 the will of God. fTom. the hec&n; with 
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good. will doing aenrice, u to the Lewd, cind not to men," vv. 5-7. 
We have adopted a punctuation differing from that of the Author
ized Version and from that of Luther's translation. We place 
a semicolon at the end of v. 5; a comma after ''menpleuen," 
a semicolon after "servants of Christ," v. 6; then, in chlutlc con
struction, we connect "from the heart" with the preceding "dolq 
the will of God," as in the A. V., but place a comma after ''heart," 
and connect ''with good will" with the following and not, as Luther 

does, with the preceding clause. In this manner we have the 
reference to Christ in each of the three statements. We have two 
participial phrases, "with fear and trembling" and "in singleness of 
your heart," describing the nature of the obedience requirecl, and 
a reference to Christ as the motive for such obedience (v. 5); an 
explanation of "singleness of heart" and its motive in the second 
clause, v. 6 a, b; while the third statement stresses the readlnea 
of soul and mind to render obedience and adds a twofold motive: 
(a) such obedience is willed by God, and (b) thereby one serves 
the Lord, not men. , 

In addressing the slaves, the Apostle calls their masters x4oux, 
not lhta.-rch:cu, the strict correlative of 6oii1.o;, denoting absolute 
ownership and unrestricted power. ICuo10; is a milder and nobler 
word. ''The word xuo,o;, limited by the xcna aciox11 to the designa
tion of a lordship which holds only for material interests and 
earthly relations, may perhaps have been selected here with a view 
to the contrast with the xuo10; whose lordship is absolute, inclusive 
alike of master and of slave, of earthly and of heavenly relations." 
(Ezpositm-'1 GT. Teat., p. 378.) To these "lords" they were to render 
due obedience as they would to the Lord, and render this obedience 
irrespective of the nature of these lords, whether Christian or 
pagan, kind or harsh, considerate and just, or cruel and despoilc. 
Realizing that daily labor in the service of an employer is a service 
of the Lord Christ, the Christian employee will obey bis lord "in 
fear and trembling." His chief concern will be faithfulness in the 
discharge of his duty, "anxious care not to come short" (Ezpo,itor'1 
GT. Teat.), 1 Cor. 4: 2; Matt. 25: 21, carefully and prayerfully 
watching his actions lest in any respect he might not do his full 
duty toward his earthly master and his heavenly Lord. Joseph's 
story, Gen. 39: 1-23, well illustrates this fear and trembling, this 
solicitous zeal to serve his master on earth well, without becoming 
forgetful of his Master in heaven. At the same time it exemplifies 
the dangers and temptations to which a slave in the service of 
a cruel, lecherous master or mistress was exposed. 

''In singlen~ of your heart." A Christian strives to obey the 
Lord, and Him alone, at the cost of his personal comfort and con
venience, even to the point of self-denial. Just as unselfishly he 
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is to obey his muter on earth, disregarding his own advantqe, 
. having only the interest and welfare of his employer at heart. 

Realiz1ng that they are bondservanbl of Christ, Christian serv
ant. will obey their employers ''not with eyeservlce, u men
pleasen." They will not be satisfiecl with working only while 
being watched and drop their work u aoon u the inspector is 
gone. "I:hey will not be faithful only ln matters that attract atten
tion, and slovenly in detalla usually overlooked. Their life's aim 
is not to pleue men only, but to please Christ, who looketh not 
on the outward appearance, but on the heart, 1 Sam.16: '1; cp. 
1 Cor.4:3-5. 

The assurance that in their dally work they are "dolni the 
will of God" will enable them to look at the monotonous routine 
of their dally duties in an entirely different light, as an act of 
wonhip, of doing God's will, and therefore to do their work "from 
the heart," from the soul. In heartfelt gratitude and wonhip of 
the great and loving God (Ps: 116: 12) they will be heart and soul 
in their dally labor. 

The assurance, finally, that they are not really serving men, but 
the Lord will cause them to slave ''with good will.":'. ~llvolci de
scribes the state of mind that wishes well, that is kindly ~ 
to another. This state of mind, superinduced by the convlctlon 
that they are slaving for the Lord, will take the drudgery and 
slavery out of their work and make it a source of joy, a means of · 
showing one's good will to one's employer. Looking away from 
the outer form, looking away from the men who have employed 
them, forgetting their harshness, their injustice, the Christian 
laborer sees only Christ, the Lord who slaved for him and loved 
him unto death; and this Lord he serves ln his daily work and 
serves Him with good will. 

A servant with this clause 
Makes drudgery divine; 

Who sweeps a room as for ThY laws 
Makes that and the action Sne. 

(George Herbert) 

What has been stated again proves the applicability of this ad
monition, originally addressed to slaves, to every kind of service 
rendered by any employee. Or shall we recognize the Lord Christ 
only when He comes in the person · of a harsh and cruel pagan 
slave driver and fail to recognize Him when He comes in the person 
of kind and considerate and Christian employers? 

"Knowing tluit whataoeue,, good. thing an11 fflCln d.oeth, the 
same 

shall 
he T"eceiue of the Lord, whether he be bond or free," v. 8. 

That is a final incentive for faithful service. The Lord regards 
the service rendered by his believing servants, be they ever so 

.,, 
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humble, as "good." Faithfulness In one's daily work Is good ad 
acceptable fn the eyes of our Lord Jesus. And while we owe all 
we can accomplish to Him, our Creator and Redeemer, the Author 
and Finisher of our faith, though He owes us nothing in retum 
for our good works, yet fn the superabundance of His grace and 
mercy H~ will reward whatsoever good tb1np any man doetb, be 
he bond or free. "Receive" - receive back, be requited, and re
ceive back in a measure as only the Lord, able to do exeeedlng 
abundantly above all that we ask or think, Eph. 3: 20, can npay 
His own. And He will repay without regard to man's social stand
ing, whether bond or free. The poor slave's faithful aervice often 
went unrewarded; the Christian slave often reaped threats, punilh
ment, death, as the fruit of serving in the manner described In 
w. 5-7. Yet his Lord and Savior, whose faithful bondslave he WU, 
would graciously reward him whatsoever good thing he had done. 
Paul does not state in what manner, at what time, in what measure 
the Lord would repay the faithful service. He simply states the 
fact that the Christian servant will receive a reward. The Chris
tian servant, knowing that the Lord is Truth, will gladly leave 
time and manner and measure of the reward to His gracious Lord. 

"And, ye mcutffs, do the same things unto them, forbearing 
thnatening, knowing that you7" Mcute7" also is in heaven; uitl&ff 
is then nspect of pers011a 10ith Him," v. 9. The final admonition 
is addressed to the masters, the lords, the xvQLOli of coune Chrfl
tian masters, who undoubtedly recognized in the very title em
ployed by the Apostle a reference to the Lord Jesus and a reminder 
that they should strive to follow the example of this Lord in 
their lordship over their servants. As the exhortation addreaed 
to the fathers is shorter than that to the children, so the admonition 
directed to masters is shorter than that to the slaves. Yet in spite 
of its brevity it is as comprehensive as that to the fathers. Like 
the latter, it has a negative and a positive side. The positive: 
"Do the same things unto them"; i. e., in dealing with your slaves, 
look upon them as persons through whom the Lord Jesus gives 
you an opportunity to serve Him, to render bondservice to Him, 
to be His slaves who is their Lord, and to do the will of their 
Father; in other words, to manifest the remarkable change they 
experienced upon becoming members of Christ's holy Church 
(cp. Eph. 2:1-22), to prove their regenerate nature, their Christian 
spirit. In dealing with Christian slaves the unity of the Spirit was 
to be manifested in the bond of peace, and that mutual submission 
was to be practiced (5: 21) which was the basic requirement In
troducing the three sets of admonitions in 5: 22 to 6: 9. Though 
socially occupying different spheres, both Christian masters and 
their Christian slaves were spiritual brethren, one in Christ. 
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Negatively, the muten were to forbear, literally, send back, 
dlmnla, give up, their threatening, called by Ellicott "the prevailing 
vice and moat c:uatomary exblbltlcm of bad feeling on the part of 
the muter." The absolute power that custom and law granted 
to the slaveholder was a constant temptatlcm even for Chrlstlan 
muten to use hanh, unjust, even cruel means to keep their help
less slaves within their proper sphere, rather than to make justice 
and equity, not to say Christian love and consideration, the norm 
of their rule. Briefly but decldedJy the Apostle c:enaures threaten
ings, all forms of harshness. And as he had reminded the slaves 
of their Christ-given knowledge of the Impartial Judge who will 
reward every good deed, so the Apostle tells the masters, the lords, 
who were in danger of abusing their right, "knowing that your 
Master, your Lord, also ls in heaven." A better reading ls "their 
Master and yours." There ls for both slave and master one Master, 
one Lord in heaven, infinitely superior to all petty masten and 
mighty lords on earth, that la, Christ sitting at the right hand of 
God and filling all in all, the Head of the Church (Eph. 1: 20-23), 
to whom both Christian slaves and Christian masters bow in 
humble and grateful adoration and service as their Lord and Savior. 
"And there is no respect of persons with Him." Note the emphatic 
position of "Him" at the end of the sentence. "He," Christ, Is· the 
One whom they should keep 1n memory, and He wlll treat master 
and slave alike, reward or punish not because one is a servant, the 
other a lord, but according to their works, whether they have done 
good or evil. Before the civil courts the slave was often out
lawed, while the rich master was all-powerful. Before the judg
ment throne of the Lord there is one law, one justice for all. 

Christ, the Head of the Church, is the center of Paul's Letter 
to the Ephesians. No fewer than 63 times are the names Jesus, 
Christ, Lord, or a combination of two or three of these names 
found in the letter and seven times in our passage. It Is Christ 
Jesus who furnishes whatever dynamic power the Church pos
sesses. He, the Head, supplies to the members of His body life 
and strength and joyous willingness to serve Him and to manifest 
in their lives the regenerating power of His Gospel, which has 
changed the direction of their life, given them a new outlook on Its 
purpose, supplied them with new motives, holds before them new 
standards, opens up new · prospects, makes them new-bom men, 
children of God and heirs of etemal life. In today's lesson the 
Apostle touches upon two important phases of Christian life, the 
interrelation between children and parents and that between serv
ants and their masters. The four classes are shown their Duties 
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u Members of the Ch.un:h. of Ch.rid. Chrlat1an c:blldnm mt to 
obey theJr parents; Christian parents are to give their cbUdzen 
a Christian training; Cbrfstlan servants are to serve their mu1len 
faithfully; Christian masten are to be comlderate toward their 
employees. -Taking v. 21 u the starting point, one may speak on 
Ch.riatian Submianveneu u shown 1. in the home, vv.1-4; 2. at 
work, vv. 5-9; or 1. by children; 2. by parents; 3. by employea; 
f. by employers. - Th.e Bleumg of Bringing Up Ch.ildnn. ift. die 
Nunure cind Admonition of the Lord. Thia training will produce 
obedient children, pious parents, faithful .servants, conafdente 

E ers. -There ls sufliclent material for a series of four 
on the duties of Christian parents, Christian chUdren, 

employees, Cbrfstlan employers. - On vv. 1-4. Tu 
Ch.ria&n Home e& Ch.un:h. of Ch.Tiat. There Christ ls the Ruler. 
'Ihere parents and children serve Him. - Before preaching on this 
text, the pastor should read Luther's explanation of the Fourth 
Commandment in his Large Catechism, Triglotta, pp. 811---631. 

'l'HZo.LAnlc:B 

Outlines on Old Testament Texts 
(Synodical Conference) 

Twelfth Sunday after Trinity 
Bx. 3':Zl-35 

The outstanding character of the Old Testament ls without 
question Moses, the servant of Jehovah. It was he who wu priv
ileged to lead Israel out of the house of bondage, EsYPt, to the 
edge of the promised home in Palestine. By Moses' hand God 
performed many of the most striking miracles recorded In the 
Sacred Record, and on Moses God bestowed honors such u wen 
shared by no other human being. One such instance ls related ID 
our text for today. We dwell on the theme 

The Supernatural Brilliance of Moses' Face 

1. A sign of God-given ciuth.ority 

2. A source of tefTOT' fo-r the ch.ildnn of Imzel 
3. A 81/fflbol of the tre&nsitOT'JI glorr, of the miniltrr, of tlae 

lettff 
1 

Moses' return after his first stay on Mount Sinai to receive the 
Law from Jehovah was marred by Israel's idolatry. After the 
people had repented, Moses ascended the mountain again. Moses 
had fashioned new tablets, Sf: 1, and God Himself once more wrote 
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